Vertical Integration Program (VIP)

Essential Skills for Biomedical & Clinical Curriculum Integration

A New Faculty Development Offering from
the Center for Excellence in Medical
Education featuring Consultative Visits to
APM sessions and Mini-Grand Rounds in
Beaumont Hospitals

The Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine Center for Excellence in Medical Education (CEME) is very pleased to announce its new 2015-2016 faculty development offerings aimed exclusively at Biomedical Sciences faculty and those who want to incorporate their biomedical and clinical material into the curriculum to foster true vertical and horizontal integration.

Curriculum Integration Re-imagined
- Faculty will have opportunities to take advantage of clinical material, faculty exchanges and even observe how the biomedical science material is incorporated in a Mini-Grand Rounds.
- Faculty will observe clinical skills training and see first hand the clinical and biomedical sciences curriculum material in a clinic venue.
- Faculty can hold discussions and talk-back sessions immediately following an observation – further enhancing communication between clinicians and biomedical sciences faculty.

These sessions have a very interactive format giving ample time for Q&A, audience participation and other modes of interactive learning techniques that will be a valuable take away for those who are able to attend.

These new clinical forums are for all OUWB faculty to learn and to share educational scholarship, new educational techniques and other important developments in medical education.

Objectives for Consultative Visits to APM sessions
At the end of the APM session the Biomedical Science faculty will:
1. Identify observed examples of students integrating Basic Science concepts during APM sessions
2. Identify additional opportunities for integration during the APM course
3. Actively participate in debriefing with APM faculty and staff to discuss implementation of additional opportunities for integration

Sessions will be held at the Clinical Skills Center

Objectives for Mini-Grand Rounds in Beaumont Hospitals
At the end of the session the Biomedical Science faculty will:
1. Identify observed examples of students integrating Basic Science concepts in the clinical setting
2. Identify additional opportunities for clinical integration in their own Basic Science Courses
3. Actively participate in discussions and network with clinical faculty and staff who have similar interests

During the Mini-Grand Rounds there will be numerous opportunities for educators from across both campuses to meet, network and build community with each other.

Special parking arrangements have been made for participants that will facilitate easier travel between campuses. Details provided with registration.
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